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For one hundred years, Peter, Theodore, and J. Fred. Wolle formed an American musical dynasty. While each musician
was rooted in the Moravian musical tradition, particularly through the innovations of The Bach Choir of Bethlehem, their
influence extended beyond the Moravian Church and became a major force in Bach performance in America.

Informed of his own imminent early death from a certain medical condition, Lucious is forced to choose from
amongst his progeny, a successor who will control his dynasty after his demise. Gray â€” In the process,
Lucious pits them against each other. Henson is released from prison after serving a year sentence, and also
pulls for control of both the company and of her sons. The second season primarily focuses on the competition
between Lyon Dynasty, formed and headed by Cookie and Empire. Upon her return from prison, she is
determined to bring the Lyon family back together and reclaim her share of Empire Entertainment. Jussie
Smollett as Jamal Lyon The middle son of the Lyon family, he is a talented gay singer-songwriter who
despises the corporate aspect of the music industry. Jamal is estranged from his father, who considers him the
black sheep of the family. Lucious appoints Jamal as his successor at the end of the first season, and later as
interim CEO when Lucious is arrested. Jamal later relinquishes control of Empire back to Lucious. His
addiction ultimately leads to a visit to rehab. He is Wharton educated, power hungry, and suffers from bipolar
disorder. He is married to his college sweetheart, Rhonda. He plans to run Empire, but is in a battle for the
head chair with his younger brothers. After leaving Empire, Anika begins to sleep with Hakeem and becomes
pregnant. Cookie and Anika share an extreme dislike for one another, with Cookie referring to Anika by the
derisive nickname " Boo Boo Kitty ". In the season one finale, Vernon is struck and killed by Rhonda, when
he attacks Andre, and both end up hiding the body. In the first-season finale she finds out that she is pregnant,
but Anika pushes her down the stairs in the second season fall finale, and the baby dies in the second-season
spring premiere. In the third-season premiere, she attacks Anika due to finding out Anika had pushed her
down the stairs earlier in the season, causing her to lose her unborn son. As a result, she falls off the building
she and Anika were fighting on, lands on a car, and dies. She makes numerous appearances to Andre as a
ghost during his hallucinations in the third season. She also starts to get jealous of the relationship Hakeem has
with Laura. In Season 3, she and Hakeem rekindle their relationship. At the beginning of Season 4 she remains
happy being with Hakeem and looks after his daughter Bella whilst Anika is in jail. Halfway through the
season she gets manipulated by Eddie Barker and turns down a proposal made by Hakeem. Rumer Willis as
Tory Ash, season 4; season 3 guest A singer who fell off as an addict.
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For the span of one hundred years, Peter, Theodore, and J. Fred. Wolle formed an American musical dynasty. While
each musician was rooted in the Moravian musical tradition, particularly through the innovations of The Bach Choir of
Bethlehem, their influence extended beyond the Moravian Church and became a major force in Bach performance in
America.

Wolle formed an American musical dynasty. While each musician was rooted in the Moravian musical
tradition, particularly through the innovations of The Bach Choir of Bethlehem, their influence extended
beyond the Moravian Church and became a major force in Bach performance in America. The early
characterization of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, as the American Bayreuth remains an apt one to this day. The
musical tradition that shaped these musicians was centered in Nazareth and Bethlehem , the first Moravian
communities in Pennsylvania. In addition to schools for young children, the Moravians established academies
for young men in Nazareth and for young women in Bethlehem, both well known for their excellent faculties
of European trained musicians who transplanted European musical excellence to America. In the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, each academy provided a music education unsurpassed in America.
Each institution also was closely attached to the vital music- making that pervaded all Moravian communities.
This deep reverence for music in Nazareth and Bethlehem nourished and trained many fine musicians. For
generations members of the same families sang, played musical instruments, and composed sacred music
together. The Wolles became one of the most outstanding Moravian musical families as their influence
eventually extended into the mainstream of American concert life. Peter Wolle, the first member of the
dynasty, was never a professional musician. He served the Moravian Church as an organist and composer
when called upon, but remained a lifelong cleric. He was elected the first American Moravian bishop.
Theodore, his son, became a professional musician after apprenticing as a cabinetmaker. In his adult life, he
was a professor of music, an organist, a choirmaster, and a composer and was the first Wolle to work outside
the Moravian church. He was also a choir master, a composer, and an academic. The lives of these three men
also mirrored a profound shift in American music: Nowhere is this shift of patronage etched more clearly than
in the history of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where these three men lived major parts of their lives. The course
of this change is a major theme in this book. Bethlehem, which began in the eighteenth century as a closed
Moravian community steeped in music, became by the end of the nineteenth century the site of Lehigh
University and The Bethlehem Steel Corporation. Both continued the musical tradition and were major
supporters of The Bach Choir of Bethlehem. This book is also about Moravian cultural patterns that produced
so many musically productive men, women, and children who still shape life in the city of Bethlehem.
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"For the span of one hundred years, Peter, Theodore, and J. Fred. Wolle formed an American musical dynasty. While
each musician was rooted in the Moravian musical tradition, particularly through the innovations of The Bach Choir of
Bethlehem, their influence extended beyond the Moravian Church and became a major force in Bach performance in
America.

Pictures Tue Oct 16, Allen left Microsoft in , before the company became a Allen left Microsoft in , before
the company became a corporate juggernaut, following a dispute with Gates, but his share of their original
partnership allowed him to spend the rest of his life and billions of dollars on yachts, art, rock music, sports
teams, brain research and real estate. Music-lover Allen had a list of high-profile friends in the entertainment
business, including U2 singer Bono, but preferred to avoid the limelight at his compound on Mercer Island,
across Lake Washington from Seattle, where he grew up. Gates described Allen as following the Microsoft
partnership with a "second act" focused on strengthening communities and in a statement said, "I am
heartbroken by the passing of one of my oldest and dearest friends. The singer, who sold more than million
records in 80 countries, began his career peddling his words and music to the Paris The singer, who sold more
than million records in 80 countries, began his career peddling his words and music to the Paris boulevardiers
of the 40s and 50s - Edith Piaf, Maurice Chevalier, Charles Trenet. In his autobiography, "Aznavour by
Aznavour," he recalls that after a period trying to play the role of a tough guy, he was goaded one evening into
climbing on the bandstand to sing. I saw that the girls looked at me much more, their eyes moist and their lips
apart, than when I played a terror I was only 15 or 16, but I understood," he wrote. At the peak of his career,
At the peak of his career, Reynolds was one of the most bankable actors in the film industry, reeling off a
series of box-office smashes until a career downturn in the mids. His financial woes and his struggles with
prescription pain medication also generated attention. Marchionne rescued Fiat and Chrysler from bankruptcy
after taking the wheel of the Marchionne achieved what many thought impossible, most notably his huge
gamble just over a decade ago when he set in motion the marriage between the then-ailing Fiat with bankrupt
U. In the clubbish world of Italian business, where change often happens slowly and chief executives bend to
the prevailing political wind, Marchionne stood out as an exception, taking on trade unions and rowing
publicly with politicians. The trained accountant and lawyer was lauded even by competitors for his shrewd
dealmaking which kept investors on board. Naipaul, who won the Nobel Prize for literature in , died aged
Vidiadhar Surajprasad Naipaul, who began writing in the s, won numerous coveted literary awards during his
career during which he wrote Vidiadhar Surajprasad Naipaul, who began writing in the s, won numerous
coveted literary awards during his career during which he wrote critically acclaimed novels such as "A House
for Mr Biswas", "In a Free State" and "A Bend in the River". Born in Trinidad in into an Indian family,
Naipaul was raised in relative poverty. He moved to England at 18 after receiving a scholarship to University
College, Oxford. He wrote his first novel while at Oxford, but it was not published. His first published novel,?
He received a knighthood from Queen Elizabeth in Senator John McCain, a former prisoner of war in
Vietnam who ran for president in as a maverick Republican and became a prominent critic of President
Donald Trump, died at the age of Alternatively affable and cantankerous, McCain had Alternatively affable
and cantankerous, McCain had been in the public eye since the s when, as a naval aviator, he was shot down
during the Vietnam War and tortured by his North Vietnamese Communist captors. He was edged out by
George W. After gambling on political neophyte Sarah Palin as his running mate, McCain lost to Obama, who
became the first black U. Obama said in a statement that he and McCain, despite their different backgrounds
and political views, shared a belief in American ideals. Simon drew on his tumultuous New York Jewish
upbringing in many of his works. He wrote more than 40 plays that were funny, moving and immensely
popular - sometimes shifting from slapstick to melodrama with the turn of a phrase. He was nominated for 13
other Tonys. Her uniquely emotional and powerful voice would put her at the forefront of s soul music along
with Otis Redding, Sam Cooke and Wilson Pickett. Franklin was active in the U. She also performed at the
presidential inaugurations of Barack Obama and Bill Clinton. She had only modest success with Columbia,
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which had trouble classifying her style and tried to steer her toward pop. She switched to Atlantic Records in
the mids, where producer Jerry Wexler put her powerful voice in a setting that combined gospel, soul and
rock, and made her a superstar by letting "the lady wail. Franklin won 18 Grammy Awards and had some 25
gold records. Secretary-General and Nobel Peace Prize laureate Kofi Annan died at the age of 80, after
decades of championing efforts to try to end protracted conflicts in Africa, Asia and the Middle East. After
rising through the ranks of the United After rising through the ranks of the United Nations, Annan served two
terms as U. Secretary-General in New York from His year-old foundation promotes good governance and the
transformation of African agriculture. He rose through the ranks to lead the organization into the new
millennium with matchless dignity and determination," U. Annan and the United Nations shared the Nobel
Peace Prize for efforts to reform the world body and give priority to human rights issues. As head of U. He
staunchly opposed the U. Named the "chef of the century" by the Gault et Millau cooking guide in , Robuchon
was Named the "chef of the century" by the Gault et Millau cooking guide in , Robuchon was regarded as a
perfectionist, toiling to make even ordinary seeming dishes -- such as mashed potatoes -- the very best they
could be. He came into his own in the s and early s, when gourmet food went global. In France, Robuchon is
regarded as a chef who ushered in an era of authenticity after the restraint of nouvelle cuisine. I like walking
into a kitchen and knowing that the dishes are identifiable and the ingredients within them easy to detect. King
joined Lynyrd Skynyrd in not long after the band formed, and with two other King returned to Lynyrd
Skynyrd when the band regrouped in , and stayed until He was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
as part of the band in Jackson, who lived in Las Vegas and had been Jackson, who lived in Las Vegas and had
been estranged from much of his family, had been suffering from cancer, according to media reports. Joe
Jackson had tried careers as a boxer and a guitarist with little success in the s. He was working as a crane
operator at a steel plant in Gary, Indiana, when he took note of the musical talents of his sons. But it came at a
price. Michael, who died in at age 50 of a drug overdose, told interviewer Oprah Winfrey that he was so afraid
of his father that he would sometimes vomit when he saw him. Adventures in the Culinary Underbelly. The
couple married the following year. They began by selling handbags before expanding to include clothing,
jewelry, bedding, legwear and fragrances. The brand grew into a fashion empire, known for accessories that
offered affordable luxury to younger working women. Her brightly colored, clean-lined style offered a spunky
take on fashion at time when luxury handbags were out of reach to most consumers and the industry was
dominated by venerable European brands. The couple sold their last stake in the brand in to focus on raising
their daughter, Frances Beatrix Spade. In , they launched a new footwear and accessories brand called Frances
Valentine, naming it after their daughter, who is now Tapestry Inc, the handbag company formerly known as
Coach, eventually bought the Kate Spade brand in May
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Dynasty was an American band, based in Los Angeles, California, created by producer and SOLAR Records label head
Dick Griffey, and record producer Leon Sylvers calendrierdelascience.com band was known for their dance/pop
numbers during the late s and s.

Tribute to Jackson Jackson, who lived in Las Vegas and had been estranged from much of his family, had
been suffering from cancer, according to media reports. Reuters was not immediately able to reach members
or representatives of the family. He was also estranged from his wife, Katherine, and many of his other
children, including another singing superstar, Janet. Joe Jackson, who was born July 26, , in Fountain Hill,
Arkansas, had tried careers as a boxer and a guitarist with little success in the s. He was working as a crane
operator at a steel plant in Gary, Indiana, when he took note of the musical talents of his sons. But it came at a
price. Michael, who died in at age 50 of a drug overdose, told interviewer Oprah Winfrey that he was so afraid
of his father that he would sometimes vomit when he saw him. He said Joe presided over rehearsals with a
belt. I would fight back and my father would kill me, just tear me up. And they treated everybody right. Two
years later, the father signed his sons to a deal with Motown Records, which put them in the company of
chart-topping acts such as the Supremes, Smokey Robinson, Stevie Wonder, the Temptations and Marvin
Gaye. Even amid all that talent, the Jackson 5 stood out. Joe Jackson eventually moved the family from Gary
to a mansion in Encino, California. His stylized videos became entertainment trendsetters. Joe Jackson
managed daughter La Toya when she started her career in but she had little success â€” unlike Janet, who
Jackson helped launch to stardom in In July , Jackson suffered a stroke while in Brazil to celebrate his 87th
birthday. In March he released a pictorial book of memories called Precious Moments: Jackson and wife
Katherine married in and had ten children â€” one of whom died shortly after birth â€” but lived apart in later
years. Jackson also had a daughter out of wedlock. We encourage lively debate, but we also urge you to take
note of the following: Stay on topic â€” This helps keep the thread focused on the discussion at hand. If you
would like to discuss another topic, look for a relevant article. Be respectful â€” Meeting differences of
opinion with civil discussion encourages multiple perspectives and a positive commenting environment. All
comments will be moderated â€” Given the volume of comments each day, this may take some time. So please
be patient. We reserve the right to remove comments â€” Comments that we find to be abusive, spam,
libellous, hateful, off-topic or harassing may be removed. Reproduction of comments â€” Some of your
comments may be reproduced on the website or in our daily newspapers. We will use the handle, not your
email address. Do not advertise â€” Please contact our Advertising Department. Contact our Online Editor if
you have questions or concerns.
Chapter 5 : Notable deaths in | calendrierdelascience.com
Joe Jackson, the patriarch of an American musical dynasty who started his son Michael and his Jackson 5 brothers on
the road to stardom but also verbally and physically abused them, has died at the age of 89, CNN reported on
Wednesday.

Chapter 6 : Joe Jackson Dead: Jackson Family Patriarch Dies at 89 â€“ Variety
Joe Jackson, the patriarch of an American musical dynasty who started his son Michael, daughter Janet, and the
Jackson 5 on the road to stardom, but also verbally and physically abused them, has died at the age of 89, his family
said on Wednesday.

Chapter 7 : Empire ( TV series) - Wikipedia
Joe Jackson, the patriarch of an American musical dynasty who started his son Michael and his Jackson 5 brothers on
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the road to stardom but also verbally and physically abused them, has died at.

Chapter 8 : Joe Jackson, patriarch of U.S. musical dynasty, dead at 89 â€“ Stanly County Journal
Joe Jackson, the patriarch of an American musical dynasty who started his son Michael, daughter Janet, and the
Jackson 5 on the road to stardom but also verbally and physically abused them, has.
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